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LOCAL NEWS NEW RANK
“Alice in Winderland” at Nickel. - j

A good winter overcoat for lit4L money I I I \ Ull IMi L
at Turner's, 440 Main street. S tf. UL I O 11UIVI Li

Storm sashes put on promptly by John — —. ----- - 1
W. Gibson, 'phone 2369 Main 11-11. I El OT ||||I|L|

Alice in Wonderland. Great treat for 111 O I I UUI

children at Nickel Monday and Tuesday

ROUND SHOULDERS
The Primary Cause of Ill Health

Round shoulders flatten the chest and squeeze the vital 
organs. The disastrous effect of this upon health cannot be 
overstated.

$10,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND ......................... 6,000,000

BIR EDMUND WALKER, C. V. a, 
j LL. D., D. C. L., President.
A. LAIRD, General Manager. /215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United State* and England. 1

A General Banking Business Transacted THE REXALL SHOULDER BRACE 
Will Cure and Prevent Round Shoulders 

All sizes, Men, Women and Children, $1.00. Money back 
if you are not satisfied. i

f Cheques and Drafts on the United States and other foreign countries bought 
And «old.
* Exceptional facilities for the mating of Collections on all pointe.
j ST. JOHN BRANCH,
\ Cor. King end Germain Streets

C. W. HALLAMORB, j First class board and lodging
Accident at Nauwigewauk To- «hie rates. Hotel Ottawa, King

day---No One Injured But : Jobbing and hardwood floor a specialty.
W. I. MacKenzie, 64 City Road. 'Phone 
1684-21 Main. 10 t.f.

Prince William Street Building 
Secured By Merchants Bank 
of Canada—Will Be Tem
porarily in Union Bank Of- V 
fices After Nov. 1

CHAS. R. WASSONManageri [uare.
!

Tkm ftexCt&L StoroIOO King StreetTrack Was Torn Up—Trains 
Delayed Hour and Quarter ;

! Try McPartland for velvet collars ; re-
-------------- pairing, pressing; 72 Princess street;

A run off occurred this afternoon on pjj0ne Main 1618-11 10-27.
the I. C. R. at Nauwigewauk. The C. P. |
R. from St. John had arrived there on1 
time and was waiting on the siding with

The Best Value in The Trade”
Opened Today a Special Lot of 36 Inch Wide Tl A MCI CTTC

5 Yard Ends For 60 Cents. iLRIiCLLl It

CARLITON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

As announced in the Times on Saturday, I 
e Merchants Bank of Canada is to open 

a branch here. Word was received this 
PB. morning from Ottawa that the institution 
ete. has secured a building in Prince William 

street, which will be remodelled and in 
the meantime they will be located in the 
offices now occupied by the Union Bank : 
of Halifax. The latter institution having j 
been merged with the Royal Bank, will ( 
vacate:1 the offices on November 1 and the f 
Merchants Bank will open for business on g ^ 
that date.

In coining here the Merchants Bank 
will complete a chain of branches across 
the dominion. They have 150 branches in 
Canada. This will be their first entry into 
the maritime provinces, though a branch ! 
may be opened in Halifax at a later date.
The determination to open a branch here 
was probably a result of a report made 
by Mr. Arkell, a representative of the 

Members of the Canadian Club can get! bank, who was in the city last week and 
tickets at E. G. Nelson & Co’s for the left for Montreal on Saturday night.

The Canada Gazette of October 19, in 
its report of the chartered banks of Can
ada, made to the' minister of finance, 
gives the following information regarding 
the Merchants Bank:—It has an authoriz
ed capital of $10,000,000, of which $6,000,- 
000 is subscribed and paid up; the reserve 
and undivided profits fund is $4,500,000; 
deposits by the public, payable on demand 
are $13,781,741 ; deposits by the public, 
payable after notice or on a fixed day in 
Canada, $32,217,569. At the present time 
the Merchants Bank is the third largest 
in Canada, the only two larger institu-

___ _________ _ r tions being the Bank of Montreal and the
BASKETS READY FOR THEM. Canadian Bank of Canada.

The children of the Centennial play- Among the directors of the bank are: 
ground can get the baskets which were gjr Montagu Allan, J. Hodgson, Charles 

iy ninillierOT exhibited at tbe 3??.™lnlon 1exhd)lt‘on m. Hays, Hugh A. Allan, Charles R. Hos-IN PARLIAMENT applying t0 Mr- HU1 at the Centennial mer> Long> cha3 F gmitllj Alex.
school. Barnett and Bryce J . Allan.

Turn up the collar for cold and 
turn down the collar for fair Adi 
Our convertible collar overcoaw. 

the switch turned for the Maritime Ex- pjdgeon, corner Main and Brid|e 
press, which was to cross there. While

14.30 14.08 13.99 
14.39 14.18 14.11 
14.47 14.24 14.17 

July cotton .. .« .. ..14.46 14.24 14.11
Chicago Market.

MEW YORK STOCK MARKET. January cotton 
March cotton 
May cottonBy special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.
Monday, Oct. 24.

Mrs. Edmund B. Reid will receive her 
, a ,, . j - friends at her home, 287 Main street,

«harpe flange on the tender of the engine, Thur8(J ^emoon and evening, October 
on the Maritime Express caught in the 
points of the switch, for the tender and 
baggage cans were thrown off the rails 
and the track for a considerable distance

coming in on the switch, it is thought a

Wheat;— 
December

27th.9244 • 9214 
9914 98%
93% 95%

If vl MayJ 8 
£5 I

BATTLE LINE.
The Battle Line steamer Cheronea, 

Capt. Hatfield, arrived at Dublin, Ire., 
today from Miramichi.

• I 8 Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
'Phone 817

July■§ !

Corn:— 
December 
May .. 
July .. 

Oats:—

was torn up.
No one was hurt but the baggage car 

was thrown over on its side and the under 
works torn away. The tender was also 
thrown clear from the rails. The trains 
Were both delayed about an hour and fif
teen minutes. The cars of the C. P. R. 
train, were not damaged and the- only 
trouble was the delay caused the train.

Word was sent to Hampton and the en
gine of the suburban train was sent to
Nauwigewauk and hauled the cars of the luncheon on Thursday evening to be ad- 
Maritime Express back on the rails and dressed by Henry Vivian. M.P.
onto the siding. The C. P. R. was then --------------
enabled to proceed on her way and the 
suburban train hauled the maritime into 
the city arriving here after 3 o’clock.

The tender and baggage car had to be 
abandoned. The former does not appear 
to be much damaged, but the latter had 
-the trucks smashed and some other dam
age. The rails are also tom up for a 
considerable distance and a portion of the 
roadbed will have to be practically rebuilt.
In the meantime trains can pass by using 
the siding.

4545% 45%
48%b 48% 
49% 48%

70%.71.tialg Copper................. 71%
Am Car and Foundry. 55% 
Am Locomotive ..
Am Beet Sugar ..
Am Ice......................
Am Sugar...............
Am Steel Foundries .. 48% 
Am Smelters 
Am Tel and Telegraph. 139
Am Cotton Oil ...............66%
Anaconda Mining .. ..43 
At, Top and Santa Fe.104% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 79 
Baltimore and Ohio . .109 
Canadian Pacific .. . .197%
Central Leather..............
Chic and North West. 
Chesa and Ohio .. .. 83% 
Colo F and Iron .. .. 34% 

137%
Den and Rio Grande.. 34% 
Delaware and Hudson. 170 
Distillers Securities ....
Erie...............
Erie, 1st Pfd
Gejperal Electric .. ..154% 
Gt Northern Pfd ....129% 
Interborough 
Interboro Pfd
.Kansas and Texas •. 35% 
Louis and Nash .. . .147% 
Missouri Pacific .. ..56 
National Lead 
•Northern ^Pacific .. *.120% 
Norfolk arnTWestem ..
Opt and Western .. .. 43%
Pacific Mail......................
Pennsylvania.................
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading............................155%
Republic I and Steel.. 34% 
Rock Island .. ..
Soo Railway .. ..
Southern Pacific ..
St. Paul..................
Sloes Sheffield ..
Southern Railway .. .. 26%
Twin City......................
Union Pacific...............
United States Rubber.
•U S Steel......................
U S Steel Pfd..............
Utah Copper................
Vir Car Chemical .... 65% 
Westinghouse Elec.. .. 73% 
■Wabash Railway .. .. 
Wabash By Pfd .. ••

Sales—11 o’clock, 965.000. 
Sales—12 o’clock, 392,000.

48%54 1-5 54%
49%414241 BAND PRACTICE.

Members of the Carieton Comet Band 
are requested to attend practice tonight 
at 6 o’clock sharp.

Studio, 74 Sydney St.37%
.30% 30% 30%
33% 34b 33%b
32% 33% 33%

December20% 20% 
118 116% 
47%b 47%b

21 x-:May118
July..................

Pork:-
January .. ..
May .. .. .. .

3

»WOULD REVIVE P. P t.81%81% 81% 
139%

TICKETS READY... ..17.25 17.35 17.25
.. ..16.20 16.70 16.22

139%
66%66% Hamilton, Oct. 23—The Protestant Pro

tective Association, which cut a big figure
4343

Financial Letter.
New York, Oct. 24—Further bullish 

manipulation is promised. We would not 
refuse reasonable profits on bulges today, 
but would purchase such stocks as are 
active when they react to a fair extent, 
protecting commitments by stop orders. 
We expect to see a good trading market 
with profits for those who buy on reac
tions. There is no reason to climb after 
stocks. Broadening always brings frequent 
recessions. The crowd has full control 
of the market. The steel statement will 
be published tomorrow. It is likely to be 
poor. The bank statement was about as 
expected. Money affairs promise a little 
more firmness. Commercial agencies do 
not report any real improvement in busi
ness. There is an increasing outside inter
est in the market and the brokers are 
carrying more long lines than they did. 
The demand for bonds is not as good as 
it was. Market literature seems to be 
chiefly bullish at present.

Wall Street Notes.

104%104%
78% in municipal and provincial elections here j 

sixteen years ago, is to be galvanized into 
life again if the plans of a number of 
prominent Orangemen who have taken the 
matter up succeed.

Ex-Aid. Baird, a well-known Orangeman, 
who was one of the leading spirits in the 
old association, is actively identified with 
the new movement. The men behind it 
think the Roman Catholic church is getting 
too strong a grip upon the country. They j 
have been aroused by the Eucharistic con- ; 

Father Vaughan’s charges against j

79
108%
197%

108% A meeting of The Saint John Law- So
ciety is called for 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning, the 25th inst., on account of 
the death of Allen O. Earle, Esq., K. C., 
D. C. L.

The fact of the whole matter is just this, 
you get much better footwear at Percy J. 
Steel’s shoe store, 519 Main street, wheth
er for your own wear or for the chil
dren.

198 135%35%36
149%149%
82%84
34%34% THE j136%137%Con Gas 33%34% !

170170
32

129%30%30% BOLDEST49%
154%
128%

5050
155 gress,

Protestantism, and the controversy being 
waged over bi-lingual teaching in the 
schools. Their hope is that the P. P. A. 
movement will again flourish all over the

129% REPRESENTATION2323%22%
59%59

SLASH3,i35%
147147% country.
65%56

“The Man Who Learned.”60%6161
Believed Idea is to Ask ThatMin- The aMmal^%-Tthe Ludlow st JUDGMENT IN RILEY

■mum be Number at Which Baptist church, which was to have been JUUUmLIi I 111 mu. I 
Pmvinrac Fnlersd fonfedpra held yesterday, was postponed until nextprovinces entered vonreoera- Sund/y on account of the disagreeable 
tion weather.

120%
149%

120%
149% YET $ .jEASY TERMS

At the Union street Store, 233 Union. 
Many families «re waiting to get fitted 
out for winter, and they have not got 
the ready cash. Why not take the 
CREDIT privilege? Its convenient. You 
pay a little down, and a little each week. 
Ladies’, Gents,’ Children’s Clothing and j 
Blankets. I

4343%

ESTATE CASE GIVEN32%33%33
132%132%132%
3535% Americans in London heavy, 1-8 to 3-8 

lower.
U. S. Steel quarterly meeting tomor

row and regular dividends will be de
clared.

Regular meeting of U. S. supreme court 
today.

London fortnightly settlement begine 
Wednesday.

Unseasonable weather still unfavorably 
affecting retail dry goods business.

General market m London mostly heavy 
and lower on realizing before the new ac
count.

Atchison’s traffic, mafoqy new high re
cords for October. , •-- • «-

Estimates based on official prices, place 
combined value of more important cfops 
of the United States, at $6,527,772,009, as 
against $8,760,000,000 last year.

Twelve indiietrials advanced .59; twenty 
active rails advance ,23.

Twin City, 2nd week October, increased 
$14,000; from January 1, increase $458,- 
611.

Prices Cut in Two154%155% ST. DAVID'S CHURCH.
The Bible class of the St. David's 

Brotherhood met yesterday morning after 
the regular service, for the first time. 
The class is undertaking a study of the 
Book of Revelations, and would like all 

interested to attend their meetings.

Judge Armstrong, in Probate 
Court, Refuses Application for 
Certain Costs Out of Estate

Toronto, Oct. 24—(Special)—It is under
stood that Premier Haszard of Prince 
Edward Island and Premier Hazen of New 
Brunswick, will wait upon Sir Lomer 
Gouin, Premier of Quebec, on their way 
east today, after the conference here at 
which representation and other matters
were discussed. —■

The proposal re- representation, it is THE TORREY MISSION,
said, is to secure an amendment to thè A united prayer service was held yester- 
act under which the minimum représenta- day morning in St. David s church for the 
tion of the various provinces will be fixed success of the Torrey mission. Considér
ât the number they were given when they >n8 the weather, the attendance was en- 
entered confederation. couraging. Representatives of all denomi

nations were present.

3434%
34%.. 34% 34%

...131% 131% 

...120% 119% 
..128% 128% 
.. 51% 63

131%
119% Children’s White Lambs Wool 

Ties, worth 25c., 35c., 45c.. 
each, Sale price 10c. each.128 I

52% Judge Armstrong in the probate court 
this morning delivered the following writ
ten judgment in the matter of the estate 
of John Riley deceased:—

This is an application for an order for 
the payment, out of the estate,- of the 
costs of the proctor and advocate for the 
bondsmen of the administrator who ap
peared on the return of a citation issued NICH0I_0n Sunïlay 0ct. 23, to Mr.
the ‘curatOT^oUthe M3KS ! ‘I

of their accounts. ‘ ' , | nck »treet’ « son- <Bostons papere please
At the hearing I expressed an opinion ' „„ 0ct. 21 to

that*these «le wife of D. L. Howard, a daughter,

stituted by the administrator and curator, 
and that the bondsmen are neither credi
tors nor next of kin and do not in any 
way take the place of the administrator.

Since then their proctor has called my

The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.

men26%26% Chil lb Tams,avy
110b ity,175185%176 ei

37% 37%
78%79%79% i’ Sjj :k- |119%119% 119% BIRTHS , liar 25c. e,50%51%51% Sale 10c. each6565%
73 t73% Nhck Rui W, 5 pairs in fancy 

value, .. 15c. box18% UNCLE OF PREMIER.18% TELEPHONE CO. CASE.
In tile police court this afternoon Geo.

DEAD IN NEW YORK 5JSS&TÏ
I connection with work ;for the N. B. Tele- 

. - ... ..' phone Co., which he represents. The
A. G. Beckwith, Former Well amount in dispute is $25.

Known Fredericton Man, Passes 
Away

bo:39%39%
Excelda Handkerchiefs, 

' beet quality, .... 10c. each
New York Cotton Market.

October cotton ..
December cotton ..

Best Quality Shaker Blankets, 
Sale price $1.15 pair

Large Size White Quilts, $1.25 
value,

Twenty-five-cent quality Silk 
Net Veiling, ... 9c. yard •

Fifteen-cent quality Drew. 
Shields, Sale price 7c. pair

SEE WINDOWS - -

14.10..14.33 14.30 
. .14.25 14.10 DEATHS13.96

SCHOONER LOST SAIL.
The three-masted schooner Elma, Cap

tain Miller, which sailed about 7.30 last attention to Section 52 of the Probate 
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24—(Special)— evening bound for New York blew away Court Act, which enacts that “On the fil-
Adolphus G. Beckwith, a former well her foresail in heavy wind outside the bar- ing of any such accounts a citation may

known resident of this city, died in New bor and put back to po rt. She will se- issue on the application of the party fil- Hampton.
York yesterday. He was for many years cure another sail and sail this evening. ing the same, or of any person interested, YOUNG__At Boston Mas Oct 22nd

5S.T654.ti JTSSLlîïl c. r. rSilMEBs. assist »■' *• B-
£ srsfsïïT.lrï îWUî: 5S.X5* fAVS'S - **-*» *•

an uncle of premier Hazen. He was aged couver. cutor, administrator, guardian or trustee, . .
seventy-one. The body will be interred Steamer Montrose, from London ann shall be deemed to be a “person interest- Jater B . .... .
in New York. Antwerp, was reported off Belleisle at 6 ed,” within the meaning of this section.” j FANJOY-~In this city on the 24th mst,

Stanley Douglas, of Stanley, will leave o’clock this inorning, due at Quebec at b it was urged that as the section pro-1 at his residence, 50 Clarence street,
this evening for Pacific coast. o’clock this evening. vides that surety for an Administrator is1 James W. Fanjoy, aged 75 years, leaving

a “person interested” within the meaning one son and three sisters, (bostons pa- 
of the section such surety is included in pers please copy. .

Funeral on Tuesday—service at 2.30 \ fun-

24thChicago & Great Western September net 
increase $6,105; three months net in- 

$114,827.

EARLE—Entered into rest on 
October, 1910, Allen Otty Earle, third 

of the late Dr. Sylvester Zobieski 
Earle, in the 60th year of his age.

Notice of funeral later. Interment at

98c. each

crease, son
Send for our list of The Outlook.

New York, Oct. 22—The most favorable 
element dominating the stock market is 
the probable defeat by a large majority 
of Mr. Roosevelt’s candidate in New York 
state. The issue, robbed of everything 
but essentials, is “Business vs. Anti-Busi
ness;” an issue crystallized by Mr. Roose
velt’s impetuous entry into the situation.

A crushing defeat would change the at
titude of politicians high and low through
out the country, because it would demon
strate that business men, long suffering, 
had decided to place the stamp of 
est disapproval upon the agitation against 
business interests which has kept the coun- 

1 try in turmoil for so long. Let once the 
I politicians recognize this as the controlling 
' sentiment of the country and it would 
I compel state and national administrations 
! to put legitimate business interests above 
everything else in legislation, which is the 
only true attitude for this country to ad
here to.

Such a change in politics and legisla
tion would at once restore confidence, 
business would quicken, and all values 
would rise.

The other favorable features in the stock 
market are the strong probability of rate 
increases after the election and the like
lihood of the introduction by Mr. Taft, 
and enactment by the Republican con
gress, of a federal incorporation law, fav
orable to the legitimate operations of large 

j corporations, and taking the sting out of 
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act whatever the 
supreme court decisions may be.

We shall probably have recessions due 
i to scares in the political situation, but if 
the outcome is as noted, all security val
ues should continue their rise.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

PER5 CENT.
Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sta.
Store Open Evenings

boro, N. S. Interment at St. George, N.

MUNICIPAL
THE SALVATION ARMY.

The St. John District Salvation Army the words “parties interested” in the sec- 
Miss Lena Brennan, who has been visit- congress will open this evening, when there tion. I think that the intention of the ; eral at 3 o'clock, 

ing her cousin, Mrs. J. P. Griffith c will be a conference of officers and sold- legislature as expressed by the words in
the North End, has returned to her home iers. Addresses will be delivered by Col. the section was to enable a surety or
in Norfolk, Va. and Mrs. Gaskin, and Brigadier and Mrs. bondsman of an administrator to apply

James D. Driscoll and wife arrived in Adby. The meetings will continue till to the court for the issue of a citation
the city on today’s Boston train after Wednesday, when Col. Qaskin and his for the passing of the accounts of the
spending an enjoyable vacation in the wife will go to Halifax and Newfoundland administrator when the administrator fails 
States. for meetings there. -, to do so, but when the administrator him-

Mrs. Frank Walker was a passener on j ____ i self, as in this case, has initiated the steps
today's Boston train. | SAFETY BOARD 1 necessary for the passing the surety or

Solicitor General McLeod arrived in the A meeting of the sub committee of the bondsmen of the administrator, as such,
city today. safety board appointed to revise the by- is not included in the class of “parties in-

Mrs. F. S. Walker, returned home to- laws of the fire department, market, po- terested” under the act, who are cited to
day after spending a four weeks’ vacation lice and buddings, will be held tomorrow, attend at the passing and therefore are
with her sister, Mrs. Edward Cheney, of Aid. Vanwart, Aid. Jones and Director not entitled to costs out of the estate for
Lowell, Mass. Wisely compose the committee. The attending at the return. The application

W. B. Howard, D. P. A. of the C. P monthly meeting of the safety board will is therefore refused.
R„ for the Atlantic division, arrived at be held on Friday evening next, instead S. A. M. Skinner appeared in support
noon from Montreal, where he has been of Monday, Oct. 31, the regular time, on of the application, Homer D. Forbes for
in connection with the winter business account of Thanksgiving falling that day. the executor, J. A. Barry and E. S. Rit

chie for next of kin.

PERSONALSearn-

BONDS BORINGS BEGUN 
TODAY FOR DOCKS 

IN COURTENAY BAY

IN MEMORIAM
DYKEMAN—In loving membory of 

Daniel ti. Dykeman, who, on Oct. 24th, 
1898, departed to be ‘forever with the 
Lord.”
Not gone from memory,
“Not gone from love;
But gone to our Father’s house above.”

(Moncton and Natick papers please 
copy.)

IComprising the fol
lowing places: Under the direction of R. M. Davy, en

gineer of the public works department, Ot
tawa, work was commenced this morning 
taking borings on the site of the proposed 
ued docks on the western side of Courte' 
nay Bay. This was in accordance with in
structions received on Saturday from the 
department at Ottawa.

Mr. Davy said this morning it would 
depend largely on the weather as to the 
length of time that it would take to com
plete the work. With fine weather it 
could probably be finished in about two 
weeks. The work being done is along the 
lines of the plans prepared by Mr. Coste 
of the public works department, and the 
two docks to be built there will be a part 
of the general plan. The docks will be 
longer on one side than the other, owing 
to the angle at which they will be built. 
Accommodation will be provided for four 
steamers.

Mr. Davy is also taking borings at St. 
AndrcAVs to find out if it is possible to 
widen and deepen the channels there. 
Soundings have been completed in thfi 
eastern channel and they are now bein^ 
taken in the western channel.

Richibucto, N. B. 
Salisbury, N. B. 
Centreville, N. B. 
Selkirk, Man. 
Grand Falls, N. B. 
Edmundston, N. B. 
Nanamio, B. C.

here. Mr. Howard was not prepared to
say what changes would be made in the MINISTERS’ MEETING,
winter staff here. j Only routine business was dealt with

Many will regret to learn of the ser- this morning at the meeting of the Bap- 
ious illness of Charles Doherty of Fair- tist ministers. Those present were Rev. A j e number of citizens were pres- 
ville. He was suddenly taken ill yester- Dr. Hutchinson, who presided; and Rev. ent a(. the funeral of William McAvity,

! Messrs. Robinson, - 1 en>, em avot 1,, w^ose b0(jy was laid to rest at 3 o’clock

A"ZZ£T rtiaXSS 4 C0NMNSED advertisements
street, returned to Waverley, Mass, this from the city this morning there was no at the graye Rev Mr. Armstrong officiat- 

| Ottawa. Oct. 23-The bank statement morning. She is matron ot an hospital meeting of the clergy of that dénomma jfig
there. tion.

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 
38 Dock Street

Optics exclusively.
Store closes 6 p. m.

FUNERALS
Sat. 9 p. m.

I'Ov Late toi UiazssitieaUOiL
Canadian Bank Statement.

f-iARPENTEES WANTED. Apply to It. 
N. Dean, 72 St. James street; Tel.

79—tf.
Several beautiful wreaths and crosses, 

together with an anchor of white earna-, 712. 
tions and roses were numbered among1 
the floral tributes.

The funeral of Harry King was held 
yesterday from his late residence, King
street, west end Interment was in Cedar ,>RlVATE BOARD-PenUanent and 
Hill cemetery. Rev. W. R. Robinson offi- ± ient 57 yt. James street,
elating. 3778-10-31.

The funeral of John Degan took place _______
yesterday from O’NeiVs undertaking par- : > >< jrls WANTED—Experienced opera- 
lors to the church of St. John the Baptist, vT ^ors on men’s pants and girls to learn 
where Rev. Father Holland conducted ser-1 while learning. Apply to 212 Union 
vice. Interment was in the new Catholic, street; entrance Sydney. d<o>iu 1.

for September shows a gratifying increase ; 
in deposits and loans, reflecting the pres
ent excellent business conditions prevailing 
throughout the Dominion. Some important 
items of comparison for the last two 
months are as follows

I
BOUT COST THEM $20.

An exchange of
Newnort R I Oct 24—Develonments young Norwegian sailors, Olif Olsen and

nroved^hat last night’s wireless m^age Mathias Martousen, in Sheffield street on
August. September, of distress, purporting to come from the Saturday cost cath ^ ‘heI" h^hiT™-

tank steamer Oklahama with forty-six ln* >n the police court although they as-
$801,970,624 $819,160,128 ; men aboard was a wireless hoax. Sll^ed Judge ?)‘ca“d ® i,® was meant

Montreal, OOct. 24 - C.P.R. steamer only glven m fun and no harm was meant.
Four other men, XV m. XX alsh, a hos. Cron-

Arcliibald

CONDENSED DESPATCHES WANTED—A maid fur general house- 
’ * work. Apply 2 Exmouth street.

78—tf.

blows between two

$100, $260, $300 and 
$500 each ;

; Deposits payable
in Canada.............

Deposits payable
* elsewhere.. .. .. 78,815,399 87,392,099 Lake Champlain arrived at Quebec at

all loans in Can- noon on Sunday. ,, .
a,ia ................ 69,427,996 62,428.576 Sydney, N. S., Oct. 24—A survey is be- yulnn> "ere

i Call loans else- ing held at North Sydney on the disabled drunkenness,
' where................... 100,447,288 103,534,884 steamer trawler “Nordshappers” which
Current loans in was towed into port yesterday having lost

657,813,770 669,976,522 her propellor. It is expected she will be
towed to Halifax.

LATE SHIPPING
in. Edward McDermitt, and

fined $8 each on charges of 
and the same penalty was 

inflicted on Ann Nickerson, aged 77 years.
These PORT OF ST. JOHN

ÏArrived Today.
Coastwise—Stmrs Morien, 490, Burchill. 

Port Morien; Mikado., 48, Lewis, Apply 
River; schrs Eskimo, 99, Pike Alina; Mag
gie, 34, Burgess, Alma; XVanita, 42, Me 
Cumber, Economy; Frienship, Wilber, St. 
Martins; Aurelia, 22, Borden, HopeweL 
Cape; Rolpe, 54, Rqwe, Parrsboro; Lloyd, 
30, Clayton, Annapolis; Susie Pearl, 74, 
Gorden, St. Martins; Rowena, 84. Alex
ander, Point Wolfe; Packet, 49, Reid, Rhr 
erside, N B; Beulah, 80, Pritchard, River
side; Barge S. T. Co., 623, McLean, St. 
Martins.

i cemetery.
j The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth McDeav-make >uu a 1 V A7AN TED—Boat tf in private family, by 
itt, who died in Lynn, Mass., was con- < young lady, from second week in 

j The annual inspection of the signalling ducted this morning from O'Neil’s under- November. Apply “C,” Times Office, 
sections of the city will be conducted in taking establishment to St. Peter’s church ‘ 3781-10 26.

SHORT APPLE CROP. j the Lowe Cove armory, beginning on Sat- w]icre i{ev. R J. Holland celebrated re-
Yarmouth Times:—The apple crop of urdaV next; an£ ending on the following Q„jem mass. The body was laid to rest 

; George W. Hyndman, of the finance de-! Nova Scotia wil he a greater failure than T-esd^ ^jjftlie^tillery signal. in °W Catl‘ol^,ncter>--

: partaient and H. A. Folkins of the auditor : » Yf* there would’not he available for ex- on Saturday, the 62nd on Monday, and the | THE SEAL ( OAT CASE,
i general’s department, Ottawa, were in'the fifteen per cent of the av- ^°* 8 section on Tuesday: Capt. McMil- The case against Samuel L. Marcus»
; city on Saturday on their way-to the eapi-, ot the av ^ DAAG for signalling for Eastern j charged with violating the law unde, a
tab On October 15, they made an audit j _e condition of barren trees and farm- Canada, will conduct the inspections and section of the criminal code pertaining lo
of the hooks of the receiver-general in the j - , orchards formerly yielded all wi,l examine the men in Morse and sema- lotteries, has been further adjourned until
Savings Bank here, and found everything • ; { j ^ 'barrek this vear will have phore, and general efficiency in signalling. Thursday next in the police court, at 2
satisfactory. From here the officials went I Thecoimtics ofKiim Annapoi --------------- --------------:----------- o’clock. L. P. D. Tilley is appearing for

j to Halifax and ( harlottetov\ n to inspect * . tfi comprise the fruit growing Montreal Stocks. him. The report was made some time ago
the savings banks at those places and they 1^ a|)d tln, (ailure is general in all Montreal, Get. 24-(Special)-Stock trad- by Deputy Chief Jenkins. The defendant

three districts. ing was dull today and the undertone was offering as a premium a seal skin coat,
easier. Leading features were: Quebec to be drawn by ticket given with purchases
Railway 49%. Steel 61%. Asbestos 11%. made m his store, tie contends that he
Montreal Steel 109. Ggilvic l’fd 125%. was not running a lottery, but was offer-

ing premiums with jioous.

INSPECTOR OF SIGNALLERS.Canada ...............
! Current loans else- 
• where................... 38,609,568ÏAFE INVESTMENT : 140,190,240

T OST—Sunday morning, via Horsfield 
D and Germain, Charlotte, King Square, 
It'aterloo, one lady s black fur Stole. 
Kinder please communicate with 158 Ger
man,. 3777-10-26.

SAVINGS BANK INSPECTOR

I
\y

i OST—On Oct. 22nd, a gentleman’s gold 
locket with letters R. A. engraverl

side. Kinder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 25 Elliott Row.

77-10—tf.

on one
Cleared Today.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Eastport 
W G -Lee.

Coastwise—schr Eva M, 31, Went worm, 
fishing.

I SONS T OST—On Friday, parcel, containing dry 
goods and fur-lined waist-coat. Finder 

will he rewarded by telephoning west 
305-62. 378*10-31.

' jiassed through St. John on Saturday tu 
their return to Ottawa. The' inspection 

I just made is not in the na.v ■ of an annual j ween-epv ri inv
I or stated visit, but it is a joint inspection A WES 1ER.' BABY.
! ïor^nta^Z“— 'S ! uITiTt": arriva/of a I Pacific 107%. «iehilien 92.

money reported is actually in the hands j home of Mr. and Mrs. 1). Leo Howard, in j 
of the assistant. redeivers-general. The i Calgary, on k l iday last. Both Mr. and 
last previous inspection waF * i -Hay last. Mru. Howard belong here.

Bankers and Brokers
St.John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 

F embers Montreal Stock Exchange

____________________________ Boston, Oct. 24—Sailed Bark Onaway,
T OST—Saturday night, on Main, King. Aguirre and Arroyo, P. R., schr On- 
b' or Charlotte street, Belt Pin, set with ward, Port Wade, N S.

Finder please notify Times Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 23—Arn* 
3779-16—25. I schr Laura C. Hall, for Nova Scotia.

amethyst.
Office.

XX'atch for “Nickel" Feature XVvdnvsMany a man’s success has proved to be 
a pipe dream. day.

♦

V
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